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OCT 1 S 1973

COCKET NO. 50-339

Virginia Electric and Power Company
ATTN: Mr. Sam C. Brown, Jr.

Vice President - Power Station -
.

Engineering and Construction
P.O. Box 26666
Richmond, Virginia 23261

Gentlemen:

This office has received a copy of your September 26, 1978 application
for amendment to Construction Permit CPPR-78 which you filed with the
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. The application relates to the
extension of the completion date for construction of North Anna Unit 2.
The application was not accompanied by an amendment fee as prescribed by.

Section 170.22 of 10 CFR Part 170 (copy enclosed). Requests for amendments-

such as that identified above should be classified in the same manner as
applications for license amendments in Section 170.22. Section 170.12(c)
requires that your company provide a proposed determination of the
amendment class, state the basis therefor, and submit the fee with your
application for the amendment.

We have determined from our preliminary review that the requested action
falls into fee Class II ($1,200) because it is administrative in nature
and has no safety or environmental significance. You should forward the
amendment fee of $1,200 promptly to this office. Fees are payable to
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission by cileck, draft, or money order.
If after the final evaluation of your application is completedrit .is
determined that it was incorrectly classified, you will be billed for any

'
additional amount due.
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If we can be of assistance to you, call 301/492-7225.
__

Sincerely,
,

0.c. m diV.,

William O. Miller, Chief
' License Fe9 fianagement Branch

Office of Administration'

Enclosure:
10 CFR Part 170
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